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Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10306.08 Choices Part 2
Host SM-Trish says:
The Cherokee crew have just learned of the death of their CTO.  An investigation has begun on the Cherokee along with Starbase Head of Security Samathan Montague and Admiral Alexander.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
The Cherokee crew have just learned of the death of their CTO.  An investigation has begun on the Cherokee along with Starbase Head of Security Samathan Montague and Admiral Alexander.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::On Bridge, coordinating resources for the investigation.::
CMO_Brabas says:
::He stands near CSO listening if any new information has been heard or received about latest events and hopes to personally have a look. He all ready has his Tricorder and awaits for the moment to catch CO to check his leg::
EO_Valentine says:
@::Walking next to Ronik::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::walking beside Mai::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::stares at the blank viewscreen, currently a plain bulkhead::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: CO:  Rojer, I need to speak to you.
CEO_Terumo says:
::in Main Engineering, waiting for news from the EO and other engineers::
CSO_Nash says:
:: On the bridge at Sci-1, going over the sensor logs from around 0800 hours looking for any transport signatures around the time of the incident.::
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: ADM: In private?
CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Could we have a moment, Sir?
EO_Valentine says:
@::pulls out her pink PADD and types on it giggling under her breath::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
All: I want to find whoever did this, and I want to know why.  Any ideas on how to track down the Disruptor from here?
Host CO_Lyon says:
CMO: Less than a minute, yes.
LoDuca says:
#::sitting in his office, awaiting his new first officer to arrive::
Cmdr._Montegue says:
@::After tearing a strip off the night shift security super and having him thrown in the brig.  Sam heads down to the crime scene to see what her officers have found out.::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: CO:  No, I wanted to tell you that Sam is on this now.  She wasn't notified properly and I hate to be the one in her sights.  Anything from your end?
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: Any news, Mai?
CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Here Sir!
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: ADM: Not yet. We're tracking various possibilities.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #::presses the door chime and awaits::
EO_Valentine says:
@*CEO*: Mai's almost there, Boss! They will give the pod, Mai promises!
CSO_Nash says:
:: Starts looking for residual disruptor traces in the sensor logs.::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: CO: Well you know Sam, she will get to the bottom of this. I want you to coordinate everything through her, understood Rojer?
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: Enter and sit down.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::growls as a station security officer approaches them:: Station Security: Don't ask and I won't have to tell.
CMO_Brabas says:
CO:OK then. ::He takes out Tricorder and activates it and pulls out a sensor probe from in front of it::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::taps her combadge.::  COM:CO:  Lyon! I've got a bone to pick with you.. one of your crew was walking on my crime scene!  I don't mind sharing but please don't interfere.  Remember Trent was my friend too.
Host CO_Lyon says:
@COM: ADM: Understood.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: I have arrived. Where do you need me? ::growls::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@<Murphy>  ACTO:  Step aside.. If you have a problem talk to Cmdr Montegue.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: I am looking for residual transporter and disruptor traces from around the time of the shooting, sir.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::cringes as Sam's voice cuts through the air:: COM: Montegue: Sam... I wasn't thinking clearly. I'll instruct them immediately.
EO_Valentine says:
@::giggles and continues tapping on her PADD::
CEO_Terumo says:
Self: I hope she can do it...  EO Selena: How are we doing on the ship readiness status?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Very good, should give us a direction to search in.
CMO_Brabas says:
::He begins to take scans of CO leg progression::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@COM:CO: Rojer, I'm sorry but I have too many unanswered questions.  Please send down your lead investigator and we can go from there.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::holds his leg at an angle for the doctor to scan it::
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: I need you to do as I say and sit. Now, I have heard great things are possible with you, but head this warning, any insubordination will not be tolerated on this ship. Do I make myself clear?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: CO:  Did I hear Sam's sweet voice Rojer? ::trying to hide her smile::
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: Montegue: I'll do that right away.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::growls with a feral grin:: Murphy: Give me a rrreason to mess you up. Move overrr orrr I will move you myself.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CO: I'll work with the Commander, you help the Admiral.  No sense you trying to handle both ends right now.
CEO_Terumo says:
<EO Selena> CEO: We seem to be catching up on all pending issues, Sir. Besides the pod situation, I think we'll have everything else going shortly.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #::growling:: LoDuca: Understood, my lord.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles slightly, glad that there is no visual:: COM: ADM: Indeed you did.
CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye, Commander, but these readings aren't looking very promising. But any type of spike should stick out like a sore thumb.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Stalks to the crime scene where her officers have stepped up the pace.::
CEO_Terumo says:
EO Selena: Great, keep me informed on that, please.
EO_Valentine says:
@Self: Bingo! ::perks her ears and looks up at Ronik:: ACTO: Big Kitty?
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: I assume you're going to insist on going there?
CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Good you are quick in bone regeneration. But I advise you to not jump on that leg. The wound is healed but it is still fresh!
Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM:CO: Well bare with her Rojer, her staff let her down, and she is as angry as a bear with a sore tooth!
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: Now, you have been made aware of what are plans are I take it? Anything you want to know before you leave?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods absently:: CMO: I don't intend to do anything of the sort for the next few days. Thanks.
CEO_Terumo says:
::taps his console:: *EO*: While you're at it, and the ACTO is with you, I think we have space for a few more torpedoes in store. Could you make sure we get stocked on that end as well?
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: ADM: I can understand that. I'll keep you informed of our progress.
EO_Valentine says:
@*CEO*:Okie Dokie! Mai's on it! ::giggles::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::She steps behind the tape and gets a good look.... the Crime scene unit is tearing up the place...::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: CO:  Understood, Alexander out.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CO: We need someone on the scene, our best option has been taken away, our second best option is making sure that no one else is targeted.  Unless you have a problem with it, I would prefer to head an investigation down there.
CMO_Brabas says:
::He puts back tricorder:: CO: No problem ,Sir! ::He nods with head and goes back toward CSO::
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: Yes, I want to know why you jeopardized this mission by going to that Starbase? What glory was to be gained?
EO_Valentine says:
@::taps on her PADD some more, a wide grin on her face::
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: You want to know about glory? Tell me Klingon, your race is a proud one is it not?
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@<Brody> *Montegue*:  Cmdr, you'll be mighty interested in what we found up here in the garbage bins..  Evans is bringing it to you now.
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: Ronik is already on the station, so he can get there sooner. Send him over, and you co-ordinate from the bridge.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@*Brody*:  Oh yeah... what is it?
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: The proudest! ::emits a high pitched growl::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@EO: This way to the quartermaster.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Goes over the sensor log slowing it down at the time index of the disruptor blast.::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CO: Aye sir.  *ACTO*: Lieutenant, what's your status over there?
CEO_Terumo says:
::sits at his console and starts tapping it:: Self: I might as start going thru the pre-flight tests... The way this is going, we might need to get going in a hurry...
EO_Valentine says:
@::hops next to Ronik:: ACTO: Okay!
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@<Brody> *Montegue*:  Evans will be there in 5 min. Sam... I've got to find the security tapes of this area.
CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Need help my friend?
LoDuca says:
#Cho'tach: Then tell me why your people are the lapdogs of the Federation when you should have conquered them long ago?
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: If Mai is with him, have her beamed back to the ship. I don't want her wandering the station.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Watches as Tipper pulls apart some cabinets.::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CO: I will sir.  In the meantime, in case the assailant makes a run for it, I suggest we prepare the ship for departure.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: We are no one's lap dogs you fool! I should kill you right now.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::frowns:: XO: I'll deal with that. You keep the investigation going.
EO_Valentine says:
@::peeks in the Eng. quartermaster office:: EQ: Mai's here! Need torpedo pod and torpedoes! Last week!
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Walking around she tries to make sense of the evidence at the moment.  Trent was killed by a disruptor but they didn't find his body splattered all over the walls. Just little bitty pieces of DNA enough to identify him... Why?::
CSO_Nash says:
CMO: You may try, but so far I'm looking for disruptor and transporter signatures, I think you have exhausted the bio sign signatures already, but the more eyes the better. :: Grins.::
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: As if you could. ::laughing:: It's because of the Romulans. But, you want to know why we went to that station. It was to fix a dishonor that had scarred my life.
EO_Valentine says:
@<EQ>::REB:: EO: I see. What ship?
EO_Valentine says:
@EQ: Cherokee! ::sing song::
Host LBrody says:
@::running up to the tape, Brody yells for Sam::  Cmdr:  I think you might find this video tape interesting.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*ACTO*: Do you read me, Lieutenant?  I need to know if you can make it back to the crime scene to coordinate with a Commander Montegue?
Host LBrody says:
@::waiting patiently for Sam to appear::
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: @When I was a young man, I attended Starfleet Academy. I wanted a chance to kill as many Romulans as I could. Especially what they did to me.
EO_Valentine says:
@<EQ>::taps on his console:: EO: I don't see anything here...wait a minute...this says you ordered this a month ago...and they haven't shipped it?
ACTO_Mikan says:
@*XO*:I can. Do you want us to abandon the CEO's request?
CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Bio signatures! I would like to have some of them. But only traces that I have are one that Star Base CMO found on the scene!
EO_Valentine says:
@EQ: Nope! ::shakes head with a grin::
Host CO_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Lyon to Terumo. Lieutenant, is everything ready for departure?
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ ::turns::  Brody:  When did you get here?  What did you find...?  ::Sees Evan's come in with a disruptor.::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*ACTO*: Negative, but as soon as the job's finished, have Lieutenant Valentine beam directly back to the ship and head straight over.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
Evans:  Well, well. What do we have here?  ::Reaches for it as Evans gives it to her.::
Host LBrody says:
@Cmdr:  I think you should see it ::said with a very wide grin on his face::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@*XO*: Acknowledged. Ronik out.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@<Evans> Montegue:  It’s what we believed killed Cmdr. Worthington...
EO_Valentine says:
@<EQ>: EO: I'm sorry, I'll have that taken care of right away. ::grumbles about incompetent workers as he walks off::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::hears the exchange:: XO: If she's in the QM's office, have them beam her back. I need Ronik over there soonest.
CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: We could compare our two scans?
CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: We are having some difficulties with the station's supplies. Apparently, they have misplaced one of our orders and I've asked Mai to clear this up. I think it won't be long now.
EO_Valentine says:
@::giggles:: *CEO*: Mai fixed it Boss, pod be over soon!
Host CO_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Understood. Is everything else ready though?
CSO_Nash says:
CMO: I know, but from the type of weapon, I suggest that we also run Romulan and Klingon bio-signs in the mix. Maybe that could catch us a lucky break.
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: After graduation, I was assigned as a tactical officer onboard the U.S.S. Liberty. When I was still an Ensign, I was assigned to give a tour to a visiting Admiral. This was common for young eager, junior officers like myself. This particular Admiral was Trent D. Worthington II.
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: Mai, let me know when it's in place, please.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::turns over the disrupter in her hand.:: Evans:  Excellent... just excellent..  ::Turns to Brody::  Brody:  What did you find on the tapes?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*EO*: We need you back to the ship for safety, we'll be initiating a transport immediately to get you back.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: What does this have to do with our mission?
CMO_Brabas says:
CSO:I will pull all that I have from ships computer, and do you have scans of that area? I just got an idea!
EO_Valentine says:
*XO*: What little kitty?
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Walks over to Brody to look at the tape.::
CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: It is a long shot but….
CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: It would seem that the remaining supplies are on their way. Everything else is going according to plan. We will be able to leave shortly.
Host LBrody says:
@Cmdr:  Our perpetrator Commander... though we can't tell if it was a man or woman.  Caught in the act you might say, dumping the disruptor you have in your hands.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*EO*: We need Lieutenant Ronik back at the crime scene, so we are going to Transport you immediately back to the ship.
EO_Valentine says:
@*XO*: Okay put Mai back in Engineering please!
Host CO_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Good. Let me know when the pods are in place.
CSO_Nash says:
CMO: I'll run you a copy. :: Runs of a copy of the logs.:: Here you go. :: Hands him a data disk.::
CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Every body looses a small portion of cells when they walk, right?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::gets up and walks over to SCI I::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Looks closely at the tape.::  Brody:  Gotcha..... ::Grins::  It's a place to start... try and track down anyone with that type of cloak.. it's quite unusual so not many will have it.
CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Nods to officer at OPS.::  Officer: Beam her to main engineering.
CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes the data disk::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::waits until Mai is beamed back before leaving her::
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: A great deal, so pay attention. Admiral Worthington and I grew close after a few days. He apparently was related the British Royal family and was thought quite highly of. After a few drinks, I told him of what I was planning to do to those Romulans. He immediately had me sent for psychiatric evals.
CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Yes, All the dead cells on their skin and hair. :: Sees where he might be heading.::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*ACTO*: When Valentine is transported back, head over.  We need to know what happened as soon as we can so the perpetrator won't get away.
EO_Valentine says:
::appears in ME:: CEO: Boss! ::giggles::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@*XO*: Sir, Mai is finished herrre. She is rrready to beam back.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::keeps walking past SCI I and circumnavigates the bridge, ending at the OPS & FCO's consoles::
CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: And they have a time of decay, so we have only to find right moment.....I’ll be in Sick bay. ::Smiles with a little hint of enthusiasm::
CEO_Terumo says:
::sees a message coming in on his console:: Self: Great, it's here... ::brings up another screen:: or not...
Host LBrody says:
@Cmdr:  Got ya Commander, I will have security tear this place apart if I have to.
CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Understood. Keep me posted.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::heads back to the crime scene thinking what could they possibly be doing now to mess up my investigation::
CMO_Brabas says:
::He walks toward TL and enters it:: Computer: Deck 8, Sick Bay!
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Brody:  I know you will..
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: I had the most annoying set of shrinks you could ever meet. This one smelly old chump got up in my face so I rearranged his for him. That’s when they dumped me out of the happy Starfleet family. I trusted the wrong man and I knew I would see him soon.
Host LBrody says:
@Cmdr:  Anything else I can do for you here Maam?
CEO_Terumo says:
EO: Hi, Mai... Great work... just a minor detail... it would seem whomever you talked to though the Cherokee was Galaxy Class... check this out ::points to the console, where the picture of a pod for a Galaxy Class ship is being towed towards the Cherokee::
Host LBrody says:
@::taps his com badge to get his teams moving on the search for the cloak::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::he speaks quietly with the two officers seated there, getting Lt. Sparrow to clear the ship for emergency departure, and the helmsman to be ready for a course and heading as soon as they have it::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Brody:  No, find me the guilty bugger... so I can hang him from the top of the station.
CMO_Brabas says:
::few moment after he leaves TL and walks in Sick Bay don't even look as anyone is inside and goes directly to laboratory::
EO_Valentine says:
::makes a face:: CEO: Mai didn't do that.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: I still don't see what this story has to do with anything. I have no desire to hear your whining. Now, I will take up my post.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: Montegue: Commander, this is Commander Ayidee of the Cherokee, Lieutenant Ronik is on his way over to assist with the investigation and be our liaison.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@<Tipper>  Montegue:  Found something commander!!
Host LBrody says:
@Cmdr:  Why are you being so gentle with him/her? ::grinning, hoping to diffuse the situation somewhat::  I was hoping that you would at least keel haul him first!
Host CO_Lyon says:
::leaves the officers to their tasks and walks up to Science I:: CSO: Kevin, how is everything going here?
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@<Tipper> ::Pulls something out from one of the cabinets.::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Anything useful yet?
CMO_Brabas says:
::he puts data disk that he got from CSO in and goes over scan logs::
CEO_Terumo says:
EO: Can you sort that out, please? If you want, you can beam the guy over to a dark place and "talk" to him...
CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins looking over the sensor logs for any signs of a sensor mask being used in the area.::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::arrives at the crime scene growling::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Grins:: Brody:  Now that is just being too nice.
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: Sit down or I will tie you to that chair. You ask a question and I am gracious enough to answer it. And after all the painful Klingon stories I have had to endure.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Murphy> ::stops Mikan at the front door.::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Murphy> ACTO:  Can I help you?
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Tipper:  What do you have there my girl?
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Murphy: Yes. Step aside.
EO_Valentine says:
::taps on her PADD:: CEO: Mai took care of it...again. ::sighs and pulls out a Twinkie::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Murphy>@ACTO:  No...
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@<Tipper> ::Hands the Cmdr an audio recording.::
Host LBrody says:
@::turns hearing a Caitian voice, and hopes that Sam doesn't hear him, the mood she is in::
CMO_Brabas says:
::He begins to filtrates bio signs that are gathered on the spot and eliminates all older bio signs of cells and DNA patterns::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::looks at Kevin's console, waiting for him to answer::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::pushes past Murphy and looks for the commander::
EO_Valentine says:
::looks up as Kandeldandel lands on her shoulder::
CSO_Nash says:
CO/XO: Sirs, the CMO has a theory on trying to track cellular transmissions from any person in the area at the time, using the bio filter readings from the station. I am looking for any source of sensor jamming technology being incorporated.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@<Murphy> ::Tackles the Caitian::
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: the most amazing thing I ever did after organizing our little group was stealing that Admiral's son. I walked right up to a Starfleet warship and duped them into dropping shields. Then, it was a simple matter of getting the lock and cloaking. I could not believe the ease after all the months of planning. It could not have gone any better.
CEO_Terumo says:
::sees the pre-flight check complete successfully on his console:: Self: Great, now we just need a fully armed torpedo pod...
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CSO: Good work, keep me informed if you find anything.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: At once sir.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Starts to listen to the recording but is distracted by a disturbance.::  ACTO:  Lt, this is a crime scene, you are not invited.  Leave now.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::rolls with the assault and pulls out of Murphy's grip standing facing him:: Murphy: Trrry that again and you will drrraw back a bloody stump.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Murphy> ACTO:  How about I just throw you in the brig?
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: Montegue: Sam. Has Lt. Ronik reported to you yet?
Host LBrody says:
@::stands waiting for Sam to signal for his help::
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: So I left to wait to pick up my ransom. Then I would kill the kid and have a Starfleet vessel at my command. But that man didn't even care about his kid. He said, kill him if you want, but you will gain nothing.
CMO_Brabas says:
::He begins to eliminate every micro organism on the spot putting them in a second category for further analysis::
CEO_Terumo says:
::sees Mai walk away, mumbling, with her owl on her shoulder:: Self: This station's engineering is really going down the drain... I don't believe this is happening...
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Temper gone.:: Murphy/ACTO:  GET YOU BUTTS AT ATTENTION!
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@<Murphy> ::Snaps too quickly::
Host LBrody says:
@::cringes as he hears her roar and snaps to attention::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::stands at attention giving Murphy a feral grin::
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: So you killed the kid. Great story.
EO_Valentine says:
::looks up:: CEO: Boss is something wrong?
CEO_Terumo says:
::sights:: EO: Just get that pod here, girl, quickly, please.
EO_Valentine says:
::wide grin:: CEO: Mai can do that, but Mai will have to go to the shuttlebay.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Murphy/ACTO:  Gentleman, despite what some people think, I do not run a daycare centre where the children bully each other, nor do I run a seedy night club where the bouncers pick on people.  When you walk into my crime scene on my station, You will ask permission.  Any questions?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::walks up to Tactical::
Host LBrody says:
@Cmdr: No Maam!
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: None.
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: No, actually this is where things went wrong. After trying to get my ransom, I decided I was going to steal some very powerful Romulan weapons and get that ship. I arrived with my team on a Romulan outpost near the Neutral Zone. We killed all the Romulans but where left behind. That damn kid stole my ship!
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: Starbase OPS: This is Commander Ayidee of the Cherokee, requesting a favor.  Until we locate the assailant of Commander Worthington, I would request that departing ships be held.  I don't want the assailant getting away.
CMO_Brabas says:
Computer: Check for any unusual micro organism and compare with Romulan or Klingon like nature and place of origin time period 0750 through 0800!
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  Now Lt, who are you and what are you doing here?
CEO_Terumo says:
EO: Don't forget we're running on a tight security... do remember to clear everything you should clear ::winks::
Host LBrody says:
@<SBOPS>
COM: XO:  Sir, there are no departing ships, orders from Comdr. Montegue.
CMO_Brabas says:
::He continues till he eliminates all.::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: I am Lt. Ronik Mikan currently assigned to the USS Cherokee.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::leans against the console:: XO: Got anything yet?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: SB OPS: Excellent.  You have our thanks, Cherokee out.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  Nice assignment, nice ship.  I enjoy that crew, but that doesn't explain why you are in my space.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #::laughing hysterically: LoDuca: You were left at a Romulan outpost because a human boy stole your ship. Puny humans.
EO_Valentine says:
::grins:: CEO: Back soon Boss! ::hops into the nearest JT, Kandeldandel flying after her::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CO: Not yet.  Starbase Ops is answering, but our contact for the investigation seems to not be.
CMO_Brabas says:
::He continues to eliminates all of cells that have date of decay before 0500 hour::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::mutters some vile Aurigaen curse::
EO_Valentine says:
::rolls out into the shuttlebay and looks up at her MAV:: MAV: Test drive time, kiddo!
Host LBrody says:
ACTION:  The computer registers only CTO Worthington's cells.  No other cells are found for periods 0100 to 0800.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: I have a question forrr you. Why was yourrr securrrity forrrce so slow to rrrespond to the weapons firrre?
LoDuca says:
#::reaches across the desk and grabs the Klingon by the throat:: Cho'Tach: You won't laugh for much longer. So, unless you want to die by the hands of a "puny human", I suggest you shut up!
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Suddenly it hits her.. and she takes a deep breath.:: ACTO:  Ahhh you are the liaison Officer from the Cherokee.
CMO_Brabas says:
Self: That is not possible!
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  First I answer only to Adm Alexander, but I'll tell you this the person responsible is now sitting in the brig.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CO: This would be so much easier if we had a reason.  Right now there are hundreds if not thousands of suspects.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: Take your hand off me, now. I have no urge to hurt you, only Romulans.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: Cmdr: I want to speak with him.
EO_Valentine says:
*XO*: Boss asked Mai to fix the pod thing so Mai is going out to do that, and Mai knows she has to ask you, so can Mai go out and fix the ship pleeeeeeease?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::thinks a moment:: XO: Go through Trent's personnel file.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  No, my staff is my responsibility.  Now I can update you on the investigation or we can continue to butt heads either way I win.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Cross reference crew and passenger list of docked and orbiting vessels, looking for any passengers with criminal records.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: Let's hearrr what you have so farrr.
Host LBrody says:
<Computer> XO: Working.
LoDuca says:
#:: LoDuca removes his hand from the Klingon's throat:: Cho'Tach: Good choice. Now listen. Those Romulans found us there. They executed the Klingons and I was sent to a Romulan prison camp. Have you ever seen a Romulan prison camp?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*EO*: Go out?  You mean you want to go EVA to conduct repairs?  If so, get another officer to monitor you and keep a Transporter lock.  If we find who murdered the Commander, we will be going after him and will need you back quickly.
CMO_Brabas says:
::Just to make sure he begins to check higher period 0800-0850::*CSO*:Could you check for any devices that could wipe out all cells in that area?!
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  I have a weapon, a disruptor.. a shadowy figure disposing of the weapon.. and this audio recording which I haven't heard yet.  I also have questions.  Lt, When someone is killed by a disruptor, how much body parts do you expect to find?
CSO_Nash says:
Computer: Extrapolate readings. Question, was there any sensor masking  equipment in use during the time period referenced from SB33?
Host LBrody says:
<Computer> XO:  There are no felons found either on the Starbase or passengers of incoming vessels.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
CO: You think this was personal?  Some sort of vengeance?
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: No. But what does any of this have to do with the mission?
EO_Valentine says:
*XO*: No Mai has her own ship, little kitty and Boss asked Mai to fix the pod thing.
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: I'll be in my ready room for a while. I need to inform Trent's family and organize a few other things.
CEO_Terumo says:
::gets a camera pointing to the pod being towed to the Cherokee::
CMO_Brabas says:
::Checks for micro organisms in the same time period::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::looks at the commander sizing her up:: Cmdr: Depends on the setting used on the disrrruptorrr.
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: Tell Mai we'll keep a transporter lock on her and her machine, and have someone monitor her. No arguments.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Is that Federation only or did you include other governments?  CO: Understood, sir, take you're time.
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: If you will let me finish, I will get to that. Self: I will shoot the next Klingon who tells me a story of a wondrous battle.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  A man was killed.. just enough DNA to identify him... I should have more don't you think?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*EO*: Either have someone maintain the lock, or wait until the situation is resolved.  We can't risk loosing contact with any of the crew.
Host LBrody says:
<Computer>  XO:  All races included Commander.
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: Mai, how are you doing on trading in that pod?
EO_Valentine says:
*XO*: Need to keep lock on Mai and SIMBA, little kitty
EO_Valentine says:
*CEO*: Mai is talking to the little kitty. ::sigh::
EO_Valentine says:
::Taps on her PADD some more, trying to fix the EQ's blunder::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
*EO*: SIMBA?  Is it's Transponder listed in the Computer?  Computer: Open Commander Worthington's Bio.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: No. ::points to the floor where Trent stood when he was shot:: Look herrre. See the disperrrsal patterrrn? The disrrruptorrr was firrred frrrom an angle apprrroximately like this. ::shows an upward angle::
EO_Valentine says:
*XO*: Yes little kitty, Mai put it in here herself last week.
Host LBrody says:
<Computer> XO:  CTO Worthington's file is open.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: The disrrruptorrr was set on its highest setting.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::walks to his ready room and settles behind his desk::
CMO_Brabas says:
*CSO*: :Any kind of damage that could been done in erasing process? It is strange but there is no trace of any cell except Cmdr!
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: After my friends got me out of that camp, I wanted my revenge. For that Admiral who stabbed me in the back and that kid who sent me to that camp. I took care of the father, but the child was still out there. I had to wipe that blemish from this universe. That is why we went to that Starbase. Now you know.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Nods:: ACTO:  Yes it was... A disruptor can be messy... It either leaves nothing or a great big mess.  Nothing in between.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Establish Transponder link and maintain Transporter lock on "SIMBA".  *EO*: Be safe, Lieutenant.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach> #LoDuca: Now, what or our mission? Can you tell me that?
CSO_Nash says:
*CMO*: That is very strange Lt.
Host LBrody says:
<Computer> XO:  Lock established.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::pulls up some details from Trent's file and takes a deep breath::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: Unless Commander Worrrthington was moving at the moment of impact.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Taps the recording on her thigh::
CEO_Terumo says:
::looks at a message in his console::*EO*: It would seem I just put in an order for a torpedo pod... What do you know about this?
EO_Valentine says:
%*CEO*: Okay, Mai thinks she got it worked out. Launching SIMBA now! ::giggles:: *XO*: Okay! ::climbs up one of the front legs and crawls into the control pod::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: Let's listen to the rrrecorrrding.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  Maybe... but not much room to move around in...  ::Absently turns on the recording and hears a loud piercing scream::
EO_Valentine says:
*CEO*: Mai fixed it Boss, just like you said.
CMO_Brabas says:
*CSO*: I will try with micro organisms now and if they are also missing we have something and nothing!
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::ears fold back on head::
Host CO_Lyon says:
Computer: Open subspace link to Professor Donna Worthington, Starfleet Academy on Earth.
Host LBrody says:
ACTION:  Everyone in the area jumps and reaches for their phasers as the piercing screams come out of the recorder.
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: We will continue to "gather" the rest of our materials for the next mission. Once we have that, it will be time and everyone will know what we will do next.
CSO_Nash says:
CO: Captain, this is very strange, but we have a crime scene without traces of anyone but Commander Worthington, and no sensor interference.
Host LBrody says:
<Computer> CO:  Subspace link is now open Captain.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::ponders:: ACTO:  I think we found why he came in...  Lt..  Don't you find this a very well orchestrated premeditated murder...  This person know exactly what he was doing..
EO_Valentine says:
::taps on the console in front of her:: COM: Cherokee: Mai is ready to launch!
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Have there been any personal attacks on Commander Worthington in the past?  Leave out any attacks aimed at the ship in general.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
COM: EO: You are clear, proceed with caution.
LoDuca says:
<Cho'Tach #LoDuca: Understood, my lord. May I take my leave?
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: Mai... Just get us going, girl.
EO_Valentine says:
%COM: Cherokee: Okay! ::looks up as the shuttle bay doors open and she releases the mag lock and begins to float out::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: Hmmm.... I'm not convinced. How can we be surrre that Commanderrr Worrrthington didn't come in on a murrrderrr in prrrogrrress?
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: Donna: Professor Worthington? I'm Captain Lyon, Commanding Officer of the USS Cherokee.
LoDuca says:
#Cho'Tach: Just one more thing. I have killed your last three predecessors. I have just such a hard time making new friends. Don't ever push me. Leave.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  It's too tidy Lt.
Host DonnaWorthington says:
^COM: CO:  Hello Captain, I am Donna Worthington.  You just caught me between classes.  What can I do for you?
Host XO_Ayidee says:
<Computer> XO: Trent Worthington II was kidnapped as a child.  Kidnappers are believed killed in an attack on a Romulan base during which Trent Worthington stole their ship.
CMO_Brabas says:
::He begins to check dead micro organism that are not dangerous for transporter biofilter's in time frame of 0100 through 0800::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: As you pointed out yourrrself, a disrrruptorrr leaves nothing behind. We would not know if therrre was anotherrr murrrderrr prrriorrr to Commanderrr Worrrthington. We need to check to see if therrre arrre any missing perrrsons.
EO_Valentine says:
%::maneuvers over to where the correct pod is waiting and begins to tow it to the Cherokee::
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Believed killed?  List suspects names, cross reference with crew and passengers of ships in vicinity.
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: Donna: Ma'am... I'm afraid I'm calling you with bad tidings. ::takes a deep breath:: I'm sorry, but there is no easy way to say this, but your son has been killed.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  Or it leaves a mess nothing in between.  But if you believe that.. you are more then welcomed to check out for missing persons.  As of this morning none have been reported, but we are looking into it.
EO_Valentine says:
%COM: Cherokee: CEO: Mai will be done in a minute, Boss
Host DonnaWorthington says:
^COM: CO: I don't believe I heard you correctly Captain... I thought the Cherokee was docked at Starbase 33, how can he be dead? ::holding her breath::
CEO_Terumo says:
::watches Mai's progression win his console:: *EO*: I can see, nice going, Mai.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::nods:: Cmdr: We have means... ::looks at the disruptor:: and opporrrtunity. What about the motive?
EO_Valentine says:
%::sighs and wiggles her control sticks, making sure to stay aligned with the ship::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
::Puts her hands on her hips:: @ACTO:  You tell me Lt.
CMO_Brabas says:
Computer: Please analyze what type of anomaly or weapon could do damage of destroying life being and does not activate alarms and leaves no trace!
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: Donna: We are currently docked at Starbase 33, professor. Trent went to investigate something from our previous mission when he disappeared off our sensors. I'm really sorry, ma'am, but he was killed during a firefight on the station.
CMO_Brabas says:
Computer: Please give me a list of it!
LoDuca says:
#::LoDuca puts his head in his hands for a moment, remembering the torture of the Romulan camps::
CMO_Brabas says:
<Computer>Analyzing!
EO_Valentine says:
%::gets the pod installed and begins to head back to the shuttlebay::
Host DonnaWorthington says:
^::takes a deep breath, but visibly pales:: COM: CO: Are you sure? Sorry Captain, of course you are sure. ::pausing to think::  Do I need to make arrangements for my son's body to be sent home? ::now tears are beginning to form in her eyes::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: I didn't know Commanderrr Worrrthington well. I know that he was an excellent officerrr and well liked by his fellow crewmates. I will have to investigate it furrrtherrr. Tell me Commanderrr, have therrre been a rrrash of murrrderrrs on the station within the last two yearrrs? Unsolved or solved.
CMO_Brabas says:
Self: Dead ends every where!
CEO_Terumo says:
::sees a light go green on the wall:: *EO*: Mai, it's working. Good work.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
<Computer>: XO: No information available on assailants.  Information no longer in database.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  Oh and Lt, ::Smiles Sweetly::  See Lt Brody over there..... ::points::  He is going to interview you about your whereabouts last night.  Not only is the station under suspicion so is the Cherokee...  You might as well be the first.
EO_Valentine says:
%::activates the mag lock as she floats into the shuttlebay::
CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: We will be ready to launch in a few minutes, Sir.
EO_Valentine says:
COM: Cherokee: Mai's home!
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Smiles and doesn't answer the question since command knows this station has been cleaned.::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::growls under his breath:: Cmdr: And I suppose you should be second? ::feral grin::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::Laughs:: ACTO: On this station my whereabouts is monitored for security reasons...
Host CO_Lyon says:
::involuntarily reaches towards the woman:: COM: Donna: I think it might be better if you come to Betazed, professor. The firefight involved disruptors... he was killed instantly. Admiral Alexander has offered us her family estate to have a memorial service. I can't say much more than... there are no remains to be sent back to you.
EO_Valentine says:
::waits for them to close the shuttlebay doors and reinstate gravity.::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Brody:  Mr. Mikan is all yours...
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: I underrrstand that you will investigate this incident, but be assurrrrred so will I.  And I will need access to those monitorrred rrrecorrrdings.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Computer: New enquiry, how many ships were previously cleared for departure from the time of the assault for, oh, three hours?
LoDuca says:
#Bridge: Bridge, this is LoDuca. Make all preperations for the raids and have all boarding parties stand by. We will be in range soon.
Host DonnaWorthington says:
^::she takes a quick breath, realizing she does not have a body to mourn, then she takes hold of herself:: COM: CO:  Captain, I will be there as quickly as I can.  Please hold the service until I arrive.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  Do not end run me Lt. Doing that only lets the animal who did this get off the hook...  We can work together or if you interfere I can throw you in the brig..
Host XO_Ayidee says:
<Computer>: XO: List presented on your work station.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Wait a minute, have any ships passed within 40000 KM of the Starbase within the last 2 hours without stopping in?
EO_Valentine says:
::watches as the door's close and she hops out:: <SIMBA>EO: Thank you for flying with us today.
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: Donna: That was my intention, ma'am. We're still investigating the attack, and I hope to have more information for you when you arrive. I'll arrange accommodation for you on board the ship, or with Admiral Alexander at her estate if you so prefer.
CSO_Nash says:
:: Still running the sensor logs trying to make sense of the senseless.::
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: Frrrom my point of view, everrryone on the station is suspect. Everrryone. As I am surrre you feel about the Cherrrokee crrrew. ::grins::
EO_Valentine says:
::giggles:: SIMBA: Okay ::gathers Kandeldandel and heads into the JT::
LoDuca says:
#ALL: Crew, remember. Take no prisoners! Kill everyone. That is all. ::LoDuca grabs his ceremonial knife and leaves his office::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ACTO:  That maybe Lt... But here I'm the grand puba... Is that understood Lt?
Host DonnaWorthington says:
^COM: CO:  I will leave that in your capable hands Captain.  Donna Worthington out.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
<Computer>: XO: Affirmative, one vessel entered range, slowed momentarily, then resumed course.
Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Slams paws.::  Self: Why didn't I think of it before?  COM: Admiral: I think I have a lead, ma'am.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::sighs as Professor Worthington breaks the connection:: COM: ADM: Trish, I have a favor to ask of you.
Host LBrody says:
@::he stands there grinning at the Big Cait, knowing his Boss was going to win the discussion, as it were:: ACTO:  This way Lt.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@Cmdr: Perrrhaps.
CMO_Brabas says:
::He again looks at sensors for anything that he could miss::
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::leans:: ACTO:  No perhaps about it Lt..  Defy me I can guarantee you I will bust you down so far that Ens will seem like mount Everest to you.
ACTO_Mikan says:
@::steps to the side and taps his combadge:: *CO*: Sirrr, it seems that the chief Instigatorrr, uh... investigatorrr is rrrefusing to grrrant me equal access to all the station's inforrrmation in this case. Please advise.
Host Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Brody:  Arrest him...  ::turns and walks away.::
Host LBrody says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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